Abstract Patient-orientated outcome questionnaires are essential for the assessment of treatment success in spine care. Standardisation of the instruments used is necessary for comparison across studies and in registries. The Core Outcome Measures Index (COMI) is a short, multidimensional outcome instrument validated for patients with spinal disorders and is the recommended outcome instrument in the Spine Society of Europe Spine Tango Registry; currently, no validated Italian version exists. A cross-cultural adaptation of the COMI into Italian was carried out using established guidelines. 96 outpatients with chronic back problems ([3 months) were recruited from five practices in Switzerland and Italy. They completed the newly translated COMI, the Roland Morris disability (RM), adjectival pain rating, WHO Quality of Life (WHOQoL), EuroQoL-5D, and EuroQoL-VAS scales. Reproducibility was assessed in a subgroup of 63 patients who returned a second questionnaire within 1 month and indicated no change in back status on a 5-point Likert-scale transition question. The COMI scores displayed no floor or ceiling effects. On re-test, the responses for each individual domain of the COMI were within one category in 100% patients for ''function'', 92% for ''symptom-specific well-being'', 100% for ''general quality of life'', 90% for ''social disability'', and 98% for ''work disability''. The intraclass correlation coefficients (ICC 2,1 ) for the COMI back and leg pain items were 0.78 and 0.82, respectively, and for the COMI summary index, 0.92 (95% CI 0.86-0.95); this compared well with 0.84 for RM, 0.87 for WHOQoL, 0.79 for EQ-5D, and 0.77 for EQ-VAS. The standard error of measurement (SEM) for COMI was 0.54 points, giving a ''minimum detectable change'' for the COMI of 1.5 points. The scores for most of the individual COMI domains and the COMI summary index correlated to the expected extent (0.4-0.8) with the corresponding fulllength reference questionnaires (r = 0.45-0.72). The reproducibility of the Italian version of the COMI was comparable to that published for the German and Spanish versions. The COMI scores correlated in the expected manner with existing but considerably longer questionnaires suggesting adequate convergent validity for the COMI. The Italian COMI represents a practical, reliable, and valid tool for use with Italian-speaking patients and will be of value for international studies and surgical registries.
Introduction
In the last two decades, outcome assessment in musculoskeletal medicine has undergone something of a paradigm shift, moving away from imaging and objective indices of function and towards patient self-rated evaluation [4] . In order to promote larger, multinational studies and encourage the use of international registries, it is essential that valid instruments are available in a range of different languages. This also facilitates the standardisation and pooling of data when performing meta-analyses of the results of research carried out in different countries [6] .
The Core Outcome Measures Index (COMI) comprises a short set of questions used to assess the impact of spinal disorders on multiple patient-orientated outcome domains. It is based on a set of individual items selected from established questionnaires and recommended for standardised use by an international group of experts in the field [9] . With slight modifications, the set of questions was adapted to produce an outcome instrument in the German language [16, 17] and in Spanish [10] for use in patients with back problems, and in the English language for patients with neck pain [32] . These studies revealed that the COMI was a reliable, valid, and responsive instrument, showing comparable psychometric properties in the different language versions [10, 16, 17, 32] . This, coupled with its brevity, makes it appealing for use in large-scale international investigations where maximum participation is desired. The instrument is gaining increasing popularity within the scientific community, being developed in other languages [34] and adapted for different medical conditions [29] , and its use is foreseen in Registries of surgical and conservative spinal treatment throughout Europe and the rest of the world [15, 20, 26, 34] .
The aims of the present study were to carry out a crosscultural adaptation of the COMI for use with Italianspeaking patients and to investigate its psychometric properties in a group of patients presenting with chronic low back pain at rheumatology and orthopaedic practices within the Italian-speaking region of Switzerland and in Italy.
Materials and methods

The Core Outcome Measures Index
The COMI is a self-administered multidimensional instrument that consists of seven items to assess the extent of the patient's back pain and leg pain, difficulties with functioning in everyday life, symptom-specific well-being, general quality of life, and social and work disability (Appendix 1). The questionnaire is completed in reference to the patient's status ''in the last week'' for all but the two disability items (which instead refer to the last 4 weeks). Leg pain and back pain are assessed on 0-10 graphic rating scales and all other items on 5-point adjectival scales. In each case, a higher score indicates worse status. Scores for each domain and a summary index score are calculated. For the latter, the ''worst pain'' score is firstly taken, as the higher of the two pain scale scores (back and leg). For the other items, each incremental ''step'' is given 2.5 points so that they range from 0 (best status) to 10 (worst status), analogous to the pain scale. The scores for social disability and work disability are averaged to form one disability score. A summary index score from 0 (best health status) to 10 (worst health status) can then be computed by averaging the values for the five subscales (worst pain, function, symptom-specific well-being, general quality of life, and disability) [16, 17] .
Translation and cross-cultural adaptation
The translation and cross-cultural adaptation of the original English version of the COMI into Italian was carried out in accordance with previously published guidelines [2, 11] . These guidelines describe the process currently recommended by the American Academy of Orthopaedic Surgeons (AAOS) Outcomes Committee.
Translation and synthesis
Two native Italian speakers (T-1, T-2) carried out independent translations of the COMI from English to Italian. T-1 was familiar with the concepts being examined and the clinical content of the questionnaires. T-2 was a layperson who was not familiar with the specific concept being investigated (the ''naïve'' translator). The different profiles of the two translators assured good agreement and accuracy with the original English version in terms of both the clinical content and the appropriateness of the terminology. The two translations were compared with one another and with the original English version. After discussing any discrepancies that had arisen, a consensus was finally reached, and the two versions were synthesised to form one common Italian version, T-12.
Back-translation
Two native English speakers with Italian as their second language (BT-1, BT-2) carried out a back-translation of the Italian version (T-12) into English. Neither of the backtranslators was familiar with the subject matter of the questionnaire; both were blind to the English original, and each carried out their translation independently. A third person (native English with a knowledge of Italian) compared the two back-translations with each other and with the original-questionnaire and highlighted any conceptual errors or gross inconsistencies in the content of the translated versions, in preparation for the expert committee meeting.
Expert committee
An expert committee was formed consisting of both translators, one of the back-translators, one Italian-speaking outcomes research assistant, one bilingual clinician (rheumatologist), and one native English clinical research scientist. The group examined the translations, the backtranslations, and the notes made in carrying out/comparing the translations, and consolidated these to produce a ''prefinal'' version of the Italian COMI. The task of this expert committee was to assure semantic and idiomatic equivalence (i.e. to check for ambiguous words or inappropriately translated colloquialisms) and experiential and conceptual equivalence (i.e. to address any peculiarities specific to the cultures examined) between the Italian and English versions of the questionnaire. For all parts of the questionnaire (instructions, items, and response options) consensus was eventually found between the members of the committee. All stages of the translation process, and any discrepancies, problems, or difficulties encountered, were documented in written form.
Test of the pre-final version
The questionnaire was given to ten Italian-speaking people (back patients and friends/colleagues) as a test of the prefinal version. They were probed regarding their general comments on the questionnaire (layout, wording, ambiguities, ease of understanding, etc.). The findings from this phase of the adaptation process (face validity of the questionnaire) were evaluated before the final Italian version of the COMI was produced and subject to further psychometric testing.
Assessment of the psychometric properties of the Italian version of the COMI
Questionnaire battery
Patients were asked to complete a questionnaire booklet, which contained the Italian version of the COMI and additional questionnaires intended to assess the COMI's construct validity (convergent and divergent; see later). The full-length scales used for comparison were, as far as available in Italian, the same as those used in the original COMI validation study [16] and comprised: (1) pain intensity in the last week, rated on a 5-point verbal rating (adjectival) scale (no pain, a little, moderate, severe, extreme pain) pain [12] ; (2) the Italian version [23] of the Roland Morris (RM) disability questionnaire [27] , which enquires as to whether back pain hinders the performance of 24 activities of daily living (today), with possible responses of ''yes'' and ''no'' (scored 0-24 points); (3) the Italian version [8] of the World Health Organisation Quality of Life Questionnaire (brief version) WHOQOL-BREF [33] . The WHOQOL-BREF consists of 26 items measuring four domains considered to contribute to overall quality of life: psychological, physical, social, and environmental well-being. Each domain is scored 4 (best status) to 20 (worst status); (4) the Euroqol-Five Dimensions (EQ-5D) and the Euroqol-''visual analogue scale'' (EQ-VAS) for overall health state [this was used instead of the ''Psychological General Well-Being Index'' (PGWB) which was used in the original COMI validation study [16] since the PGWB was not available in Italian]. The EQ is a standardised instrument for use as a measure of health outcome; it is applicable to a wide range of health conditions and treatments [5, 25] and has been validated in Italian [28] . It comprises five single itemsmobility, self-care, usual activities, pain/discomfort, and anxiety/depression-each rated with a three-point adjectival scale, and a 0-100 scale commonly referred to as a ''visual analogue scale'' (but numbered and presented as a vertical scale) for 'overall health state'. Summary index scores (ranging from -0.59 to 1) were computed using the unweighted method described by Prieto and Sacristán [24] .
Additional questions concerned sociodemographic and pain-related variables: age, gender, educational level, work status, work heaviness, sick leave, duration of current episode, and length of current sick leave.
Patients
Ninety-six patients with chronic LBP ([3 months) were recruited from five practices in the Italian-speaking part of Switzerland (rheumatology and manual medicine practices) and in Italy (an orthopaedic practice). Inclusion criteria were: non-specific low back pain or a low back problem due to disc herniation, spinal stenosis, or spinal deformity causing back pain or referred pain for more than 3 months, and ability to understand written Italian. Exclusion criteria were: low back pain due to fracture, cancer, infection, or inflammatory diseases. Patients were recruited from the rheumatology/manual medicine practices upon attendance for consultation. Patients from the orthopaedic practice were recruited by a consultant spinal surgeon following selection, from his own database, of surgical and non-surgical cases meeting the inclusion criteria. After providing their informed consent, patients were asked to complete the questionnaire booklet and return it to the study administration office. Once the completed questionnaire was received back at the office, the patient was sent out a second booklet to be completed and again posted back as soon as possible. The second booklet also contained a transition question evaluating any perceived change in back status since the first booklet (5-point Likert scale: better, a little better, no change, a little worse, worse) [3] . Of the 96 patients recruited, 93 (97%) returned a second questionnaire, 86 of them within 1 month of the first (which in the present study was considered the maximum acceptable interval for test-retest analysis). Of these 86 patients, 63 reported no change in their back pain status. Hence, the data of 96 patients (see Table 1 for patient characteristics) were used for the analyses of floor/ceiling effects and construct validity, and the data of 63 patients [38 women, 25 men; mean (SD) age 55 (14) years] were used for the assessment of questionnaire reproducibility.
The study was approved by the corresponding Ethics committees of the Swiss and Italian institutions.
Statistical analysis
Scores for each instrument were calculated as per their authors' instructions and applying the following rules for missing data: no missings were allowed for COMI or EQ-5D since these have just one item per domain; for the WHOQoL, a minimum of 80% answers were required for each domain/questionnaire [33] and for the Roland Morris, similarly 80% (Elfering, personal communication).
Floor and ceiling effects were given by the proportion of individuals obtaining scores equivalent to the worst status and the best status, respectively, for each item and scale investigated. This indicates the proportion for whom, respectively, no meaningful deterioration or improvement in their condition could be detected since they are already at the extreme of the range. Floor/ ceiling effects [70% are considered to be adverse [14] and \15-20%, ideal [1, 19] . Floor and ceiling effects were determined for all scales in order to provide some perspective for interpreting the corresponding values for the COMI.
Construct validity addresses the extent to which a questionnaire's scores relate to other measures in a manner that is consistent with theoretically derived hypotheses concerning the concepts that are being measured [31] . One type of construct validity, convergent validity, requires that different measures of the same or similar construct agree to an acceptable extent [1] , and in the present study, this was evaluated using Spearman Rank correlation coefficients corrected for ties. It was hypothesised (based on the validation studies for the original COMI and as recommended by Streiner and Norman [30] for measures of the same/ similar attributes) that correlation coefficients would range from 0.4 to 0.8 for the relationships between the individual COMI items and their corresponding full-length questionnaires (listed in Table 3 ) and between the COMI summary index score and RM, WHOQOL-physical and EQ-5D summary index scores. As a measure of divergent validity, correlations \0.4 were expected for the COMI summary index score and the social, environmental, and psychological items of the WHOQOL. Reproducibility indicates the extent to which the same results are obtained on repeated administration of the given instrument when no change is expected. For the COMI 5-point ordinal scales, reproducibility (stability) of measures was assessed by examining the proportion of participants recording test-retest differences for each item within a reference value of ±1 point (where at least 90% was considered acceptable) [21, 29] . For scales/items yielding approximately normally distributed values (pain scales, COMI summary score, Roland Morris), one-way repeated measures ANOVA was used to assess the differences in means for the repeated trials and to determine the intraclass correlation coefficient (ICC; model ICC agreement 2,1 ) and their 95% confidence intervals. ICCs can range from 0 to 1; greater than 0.7 in groups of at least 50 patients are generally considered to indicate acceptable reliability [31] . Standard errors of measurement SEM agreement were used to indicate the absolute measurement error (''agreement'' [31] ) and to calculate the minimum detectable change (MDC 95%) for the instruments, i.e. the degree of change required in an individual's score in order to establish it (with a given level of confidence) as being a real change, over and above measurement error. At the 95% confidence level, this is defined as 1.969/29 SEM which is equivalent to 2.779 SEM. The ICCs and SEMs were determined for all scales in order to provide some perspective for interpreting the corresponding values for the COMI itself.
Results
Cross-cultural adaptation of the COMI
The Italian version of the COMI is presented in Appendix 2. Few difficulties arose during its adaptation: (a) Translation of ''how many days…cut down on the things you usually do'' (social disability). At first, the word ''rinunciare'' was chosen in the consensus Italian version, but the English back translation revealed this to be closer to ''avoid'' or ''renounce doing'' something, rather than just ''cutting down/reducing''. After discussion, this was changed to ''… ridurre le sue attività abituali''; (b) Translation of ''how many days…keep you from going to work…'' (work disability). At first, this was translated as ''…non ha potuto svolgere la sua attivita`lavorativa…'' in the consensus Italian version, and the English back translation suggested ''impossible to do your work'' which did not focus sufficiently on the notion of failing to go to work, i.e., taking days off. After discussion, this was changed to ''…ha impedito di andare al lavoro''.
Upon conclusion of the main validation study, a slight clarification to the wording of the ''function'' item was made because there had been some question as to whether the original Italian translation for ''housework'' had for some people implied only the kind of work that a professional can do at home (e.g., consultancy, computer programming, etc.) as opposed to work around the house [cleaning, DIY (''do it yourself''), cooking, washing, etc.], which was the intended meaning. This was hence clarified by replacing the initial wording in brackets at the end of the item, ''considerando sia il lavoro fuori casa che quello in casa'', with ''come il lavoro fuori casa e/o le faccende domestiche''.
Missing data
Data were generally very complete for the 96 questionnaires: there were missing answers for 1-14% of the demographic/pain history items (see Table 1 ), 1 (1%) patient for each of the EQ-5D items (and the summary index score and VAS general health status) and in up to 3 (3%) patients for the individual COMI items and COMI summary score. For the Roland Morris, three patients (3%) had too many missing answers to allow valid calculation of a score and for the WHOQOL, missing items led to missing domain scores ranging from 1 (1%) for WHOQOL-physical up to 11 (11%) for WHOQOLsocial.
Floor and ceiling effects
The floor effects (worst status) and ceiling effects (best status) for each of the questionnaire items/scales are shown in Table 2 .
Minimal floor effects were found for the COMI items pain, function, and quality of life (0-2%), but higher values were found for symptom specific well-being, and social and work disability (15-24%). A low ceiling effect (0-6.3%) was found for most of the individual COMI items; however, ceiling effects were 19% for leg pain, 34% for social disability, and 56% for work disability. The EQ-5D items showed generally low floor effects (0-4%) except for pain (10%), but ceiling effects were high (30-67%) for all domains other than pain (8%).
Considering the multiple-item questionnaires, there were minimal floor effects (0-2%) for the COMI summary score, the Roland Morris disability score, and the domains/ whole score of the WHOQoL; ceiling effects for these scales were similarly low (0-3%) for all except the EQ-5D summary index score (6.3%).
Construct validity
The correlation coefficients for the relationship between the scores for each item of the COMI and its corresponding full-length questionnaire are shown in Table 3 .
All but one of the hypotheses concerning the convergent validity of the COMI items (coefficients 0.4-0.8 with the corresponding full instruments) could be confirmed. A good correlation was found between the COMI worst pain score and the adjectival pain scale scores (q = 0.67). Correlations of 0.54-0.66 were found between the COMI function item scores and the full-length function/disability scales (RM and WHOQOL physical). The scores for COMI symptom-specific well-being showed a correlation of -0.45 with the WHOQOL physical scale scores, but their correlation with the WHOQOL-BREF whole scores was just -0.35. COMI general quality of life showed correlations of 0.52-0.63 with the global quality of life scale. There was a correlation of 0.60 between COMI disability and the RM and WHOQOL physical. The correlation between the summary index score of the COMI and the each of the full instrument whole scores was 0.63-0.72. Indicating reasonable divergent validity, correlations B0.4 were found for the COMI summary index score and the social, environmental, and psychological items of the WHOQOL.
Reproducibility
The mean duration between the first and the second questionnaire was 10.4 (SD 6) days.
Differences in response to each domain on the COMI were ±1 category in 100% patients for the domain 'function', 92% for 'symptom-specific well-being', 100% for 'general quality of life', 90% for 'social disability', and 98% for 'work disability', hence all satisfying the stability criterion of C90% suggested by Nevill et al. [21] . Table 4 shows the mean (SD) scores on the two test occasions, the ICC and SEMs for each of the scales.
There was no systematic bias (i.e. significant difference in mean scores from test to re-test) in the scores for the COMI summary index although the COMI back pain and worst pain items showed slightly but significantly lower values at the second assessment, as did the Roland Morris score ( Table 4 ). The ICCs for COMI pain and COMI summary index scores were 0.78-0.92; this compared favourably with the corresponding values for the full-length scales (0.67-0.88) ( Table 4 ). The SEM and MDC 95% values for each of the scales are also shown in Table 4 . The SEM for the COMI summary index score was 0.54 and the MDC 95%, 1.5 points. Expressed as a percentage of the maximum score range for the given scale, the SEMs were similar for all scales, being approximately 5-12%.
Discussion
The present study aimed to produce an Italian version of the COMI that would be valid and reliable for Italianspeaking patients with back problems. The process of translating and back-translating the COMI was carried out in accordance with established guidelines [2, 11] in an attempt to produce an adaptation of the questionnaire that would show a high degree of agreement with the original version. Overall, there were few problems translating the instrument, missing data were relatively infrequent (\3% for any given item), and the psychometric characteristics of the COMI were comparable to those reported for the Spanish [10] and German [16] versions. Just one item needed modification to clarify the notion of ''housework/ domestic duties'' as opposed to ''working at/from home''. Interestingly, the final version employed a similar expression to that used in the COMI in Spanish, a language very close to Italian in both its vocabulary and sentence structure.
Floor and ceiling effects
For three of the individual COMI domains (symptomspecific well-being, social disability, and work disability), the percentages of patients indicating either the worst or best possible status was greater than ideal (15-20% [1, 19] ), but did not reach a level that would be considered adverse ([70%) for health-related quality of life questionnaires [14] . Further, when the domain scores were combined to form the COMI summary score index, there were no floor and ceiling effects at all. The assessment of health-related quality of life often results in skewed distributions, and when the number of response categories is low, the number of responses at the extreme of the range naturally increases (with a dichotomous item by definition having only ceiling and floor effects). The EQ-5D, which has just three response categories, also showed marked ceiling effects (30-67%) in the present study for four out of its five sub-domains. High floor and ceiling effects can threaten the responsiveness of an instrument since they can prevent improvement or worsening from being detected when it has indeed occurred. It might be assumed that the potential for ceiling and floor effects could be decreased and the responsiveness thereby increased by increasing the number of response options for a given item. However, an overview on this theme has reported that, first, humans are unable to discriminate much beyond seven levels, and, second, that responsiveness was quite similar between scales with 7-point response categories and those with as few as 4 points [22] . Hence, expanding the number of response categories would not necessarily make the COMI any more responsive. Interestingly, in both the previous validation studies [10, 16] , the COMI was shown to be at least as responsive as other condition-specific instruments (with effect sizes [1.0) and even the individual items had moderate to large effect sizes of 0.52-0.84. Hence, it would appear that the higher floor and ceiling effects are not so problematic in practice.
Construct validity
As with the previous validation studies in other languages, each of the individual core items of the Italian COMI was examined in relation to a multi-item questionnaire established as being valid and reliable in the Italian language and addressing the same or a similar domain. In the context of validity, it has been suggested that any measurement will have some associated error, and as a result, correlations among measures of the same attribute should fall in the midrange of 0.4-0.8; if coefficients are any lower than 0.4, it must be assumed that either the reliability of one or the other measure is unacceptably low or that they are measuring different phenomena [30] . In keeping with the findings for both the Spanish and German versions of the COMI, only the symptom-specific well-being item failed to show a suitably high correlation with the full-length questionnaires. Since the reliability of the item itself was good (with 92% responses ±1 category on the two test occasions), we concur with previous authors that this item is likely delivering unique information, dissimilar to that of any other aspect of quality of life [16] . For all other individual COMI items and for the COMI summary index, the expected level of correlation with the longer instruments was achieved (with coefficients of 0.52-0.72), confirming our pre-defined hypotheses and concurring with the findings for the German (r = 0.68-0.79) [16] and Spanish (r = 0.67-0.84) [10] versions of the COMI-back and the English version of the COMI-neck (r = 0.48-0.63) [32] .
Reproducibility
The test-retest reliability of the COMI was considered good, with intraclass correlation coefficients (ICCs) for the individual pain scales being 0.78 and 0.82, and with an ICC for the COMI summary index score of 0.92. These ICCs were similar to those previously reported for the COMI [10, 16] , and they compared well with those for the longer instruments evaluated (0.77-0.84). The ''minimum detectable change'' (MDC 95%) for the COMI summary index score was 1.5 points, which is similar to the 1.7 points previously reported for the German version [16] . This value represents the minimum difference in an individual's score required to state with 95% confidence that ''real change'' is responsible for the difference, as opposed to just measurement error (''noise'' in the system). Expressed as a percent of the full-scale range (maximum value, 10 points), at 15% this is at the more favourable end of the range of values reported for other LBP outcome instruments [7] . The minimal clinically important difference (MCID) for the COMI is 2-3 points, depending on the external criterion used [16, 18] . If a similar MCID exists for the Italian version too, as is suggested by initial evaluations of the data collected in connection with the Spine Surgery registry, Spine Tango (unpublished data), then a clinically relevant change of 2-3 points (the ''signal'') would far exceed the minimum detectable change of 1.5 points (the ''noise''), confirming its suitability as a LBP outcome instrument [13] . The test-retest reliability or ''stability'' of the individual adjectival scale COMI items (function, symptom-specific well-being, quality of life and disability) was assessed using the simple but sensitive method recommended by Nevill et al. [21] for such 5-point psychometric scales, in which within-individual differences in responses are calculated. These authors recommend that, when assessing the stability of self-report questionnaires with 5-point scales, most participants (90%) should record test ± retest differences within a reference value of ±1. In the present S744 Eur Spine J (2012) 21 (Suppl 6):S737-S749 study, this was achieved by 90-100% patients for the individual COMI items. In summary, adequate reliability was shown for both the individual items and the COMI index summary score.
Limitations of the study Some limitations of the study are worthy of mention. The instruments were completed by patients living in different Italian-speaking geographical regions: South of Switzerland, North of Italy and Central/Southern Italy. There are no notable differences in the healthcare systems of Italy and Switzerland that should have biased the data, but people from these different areas use different Italian dialects in their daily language, which could potentially influence their interpretation or understanding of the questions. However, the main linguistic difference between these regions concerns their spoken language, and there are few grammatical or semantic differences in the use of the written language. In putting together this Italian version of the COMI, we used translators/back-translators from these different Italian-speaking regions and paid special attention to choosing words that were in common everyday use in all regions. Thus, we believe that the current version has wide applicability and should be easily understandable for all Italian speakers. Whilst we cannot rule out subtle differences in interpretation related to social or educational differences between Italian-speakers in Switzerland and Italy, there is no reason to believe that these would be any greater than the differences observed within a given region and across different regions in each individual country. For logistic reasons, the method of patient selection and administration of the questionnaires differed slightly in the different practices (with patients being selected predominantly from an existing database in the orthopaedic centre and mainly upon consultation for care in the other centres). Further, most patients that were recruited from the rheumatology/manual medicine practices had mechanical nonspecific LBP, whereas most of those from the orthopaedic practice were affected by specific causes of LBP for which they were undergoing or had undergone either surgical or non-surgical treatment. However, the admission criteria were identical in each case, and although the aetiology of their pain may have differed, all patients had a chronic back problem and exhibited the symptoms and functional difficulties being assessed by the questionnaires. For some patients, there was quite a long time between the two completions of the questionnaire, and the systematic changes in group mean scores for pain and Roland Morris disability suggested some improvement between the two assessments. This may have been the result of the wellknown statistical phenomenon of regression to the mean and/or may have reflected an inadvertent effect of simply seeing the doctor despite no reported change in global back status. There is no recommended best time interval to use between repeated assessments, and it is always a trade-off between minimising on the one hand recall effects and the other hand the likelihood of true change; generally, 1-2 weeks is considered appropriate [31] . We elected to use 1 month as our cut-off in order to allow for any delays in the sending and returning of questionnaires and to minimise the number of participants that would otherwise have been excluded by employing a shorter time interval. Using the transition question as well, we were able to eliminate the likelihood of including any patients with a wide variation in their back status, even if up to 1 month had passed since the first questionnaire was completed. Interestingly, further analysis using a 2-week cut-off did not eliminate the systematic change in mean scores and yielded similar reliability coefficients and SEMs. No formal assessment of the sensitivity to change or responsiveness of the Italian COMI was carried out within the confines of the present study. However, upon successful cross-cultural adaptation, the Italian COMI has been used in quality management and outcome projects in connection with the European Spine Surgery registry, Spine Tango, in two of the authors' institutions, and it will soon be implemented as the standard instrument for everyday use in another (also with non-surgical patients); hence, further data to examine its responsiveness should rapidly accumulate.
In conclusion, we have established that the Italian version of the COMI displays psychometric characteristics that are to all intents and purposes as good as those of corresponding full-length questionnaires and are comparable to those of other language versions of the instrument. We recommend the adaptation of the COMI in other languages and its continued, widespread use in multicentre studies, routine quality management and surgical registry systems. Improved documentation of spinal care in this manner should ultimately lead to an improved standard of care for the individual patient with LBP. I problemi alla schiena possono portare a dolori alla zona lombare e/o alle gambe ed ai glutei, oltre che a disturbi come formicolio, puntura di aghi e spilli o riduzione della sensi-bilità in una di queste regioni.
